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Potential Discrepancies between the Book of Acts and Paul’s Letters

Many scholars claim that Luke’s portrayal of Paul’s life and theology does not agree with
what Paul says in his letters. The following points are frequently raised:
• Paul says that he did not go to Jerusalem to consult with the apostles after his encounter with Christ (Gal. 1:15–18); Acts says that he did (Acts 9:10–30).
• Paul says that church leaders in Jerusalem endorsed his law-free mission to the gentiles
and “added nothing” to it (Gal. 2:6–10); Acts says that they assigned Paul the task of
promulgating a list of legal requirements for gentiles to keep (Acts 15:22–29).
• Paul claims that he lives like a gentile in order to win gentiles (1 Cor. 9:21); Acts presents
Paul as utterly loyal to the law, never acting contrary to it (Acts 25:8; 28:17).
• Paul denounces reliance on Greek wisdom (1 Cor. 1:18–31); Acts presents him as friendly
to philosophers and as drawing on Greek wisdom traditions to make common ground
with them (Acts 17:22–31).
• Paul says that idol-worshipers are without excuse because knowledge of God has
always been evident (Rom. 1:18–23); Acts presents Paul as saying that God has overlooked the worship of idols as a consequence of ignorance (Acts 17:29–30).
Of course, the significance of all of these points is disputed, and some scholars offer explanations for the apparent discrepancies.

to understanding the early years of Christianity? In a positive vein, modern
historians do note numerous matters pertaining to geography, politics, and
law on which Acts accurately reports what can be confirmed by other sources.
The major point of contention, somewhat ironically, is raised by Christian
theologians who maintain that Luke’s portrayal of Paul’s life and theology
does not accord with what we ascertain regarding this pivotal figure from
his own letters. For example, Paul’s account of his various meetings with
other apostles is hard to reconcile with what is reported in Acts (cf. Gal.
1:15–2:10 with Acts 9:10–30; 15:1–35). Also, comments that Paul makes about
philosophers and idolaters in his letters reflect a somewhat different attitude
than is exhibited in the comments that he makes in Acts (cf. 1 Cor. 1:18–31;
Rom. 1:18–23 with Acts 17:22–31). Furthermore, scholars notice what Acts
leaves out: Luke mentions or records numerous sermons and speeches of
Paul in the book of Acts, but in all of those addresses Paul never once mentions justification by grace through faith, or the righteousness of God, or
the redemptive value of suffering, or the union of believers in Christ, or any
number of other matters that often dominate his letters. Indeed, the Paul of
Acts never mentions the cross, nor does he ever indicate that Jesus’s death
has anything to do with salvation—a curious lapse in a book that focuses
on the missionary work of a man who claims in one of his letters to have
preached nothing but “Christ crucified” to that particular congregation (see
1 Cor. 1:22–24; 2:1–2).

Christ crucified: the
main focus of Paul’s
preaching according to 1 Corinthians
1:22–24; 2:1–2; the
phrase seems to
be shorthand for
what theologians
call a “theology of
the cross” (theologia
crucis).

What Sort of Book Is This?
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